NOTIFICATION

This is for information of all concerned that in pursuance to Ministry’s letter No.U.12016/10/2019-ME dated the 2nd January 2020, the upper age limit for appointment of Senior Residents has been enhanced from 40 years to 45 years.

In column 6 of the Recruitment Rules for the posts of Senior Residents, the upper age limit may be read as 45 years.

Memo No.NEIGR-E.II/10/97/Pt-XX

Copy forwarded for information to:

2. Under Secretary to the Govt. of India, NE Division, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt.of India, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi – 110 011.
3. Dean, NEIGRIHMS.
4. Medical Superintendent, NEIGRIHMS.
5. Prof.V.Raphael, HoD of Pathology & I/c MCI Cell, NEIGRIHMS.
6. Asstt.Administrative Officer, Estt I & III, NEIGRIHMS
7. Asstt.Administrative Officer, GAD, NEIGRIHMS
8. Accounts Officer, NEIGRIHMS.